
New Madison Parks lnitiative

Adopt Ice Partnership
The Cily of Madison and the Madison Parks

Division are committed to a healthy community
and recognize the value in providing year-rounc
outdoor recreation experiences. Madison Park
serves the public by working with community
leaders, businesses, elected officials, and most
importantly, neighborhood volunteers to develop
and maintain many different park features.

Keeping true to that core practice, Madison
Parks invites you to join the Adopt Ice Partnership
initiative. The idea of Adopt Ice Partnership
combines city resources with volunteer power to
provide the community with quality outdoor hockey
and ice skating. Volunteers have the opporhrnify
to be involved at the level of service that fits
their interest and abilify. All areas of assistance
will improve service and spur new creative
opportunities for the fi.rture.

Madison Parks will continue to provide the
essentials for ice rink development including;

1 . Set-up of facilities - boards, warming
shelters, water connections

2. Daily maintenance -clearing of snow,
trash removal, facility cleaning

3. Security- Parks Rangers traveling between
facilities

4. Provide equipment* shovels, brooms
5. Access to warmins shelters and restrooms

Adopt Ice Pafinership assistance will help to
facilitate the following;

i. Assistance with snow removal - For
public safety it is mandated that the Park
Division is to remove snow from bike
paths, sidewalks and parking areas as a
first priority. Additionally, because of the
volume and size of rinks it is difficult to
have staff at all the sites at one time, so it
is helpful to have teams clear snow from
the ice prior to park staff.

2. Assist with the upkeep of ice - (different
needs per iocation) it is never too cold
to make ice, however the best time to
"freeze" is later at night. Putting alayer
of water down and letting it freeze and
repeating creates a solid sheet of smooth
qualiry ice.

Madison Parks is offering assistance to groups with
organizing volunteers, reviewing protocols and
scheduling neighborhood on-site training.

For more information please conttact:
Steven Doniger, Community Services Manager
266.6517 or email sdoniger@cityofmadison.com

Ice Rinks are
scheduled for the
following locations:

Tenney Park
Vilas Park
Elver Park
Olbrich Park
Wamer Park
Westmorland Park
Gamer Park
Goodman Park


